
Power your business
with eBikes & eCargo

The GreenAer B2B eBike & eCargo Leasing Programme

Helping smart businesses plug into the smart city revolution.



Cargo where cars
don't. Go electric.
We are the eCargo and eBike Specialists.

GreenAer has passionately led in eTransport since 2008, earning
a reputation as Ireland's preeminent curator and distributor of
the greatest eBikes on the planet. We're here to guide you in
selecting the most effective & efficient solution for your business.

First, Only & Last Mile Delivery
Active Tourism & Hospitality
Publicly Funded Initiatives

Corporate Fleets
Pioneering Startups
Mobile Solopreneurs



Why eCargo & eBike Fleets?
The benefits are overwhelmingly clear. We just need more leaders.

Truly Inclusive. 
eBike fleets mean groups of
any age or ability can explore
our breathtaking countryside,
and see a lot more of it. Go
faster and further, covering
much more ground in much
less time – all while reducing
your carbon footprint.

Faster Cheaper Cleaner

Truly Efficient.
With zero emissions and no
need for fuel, parking fees or
fines, your business saves on
every delivery. The low-cost
21st century solution that will
improve air quality, your brand
image, and gross margins.
Leasing is also available.

Truly Sustainable.
Electric mobility is healthier for
drivers and healthier for the
environment. As our climate
hits catastrophic limits, we
have no other choice but to
act. Join us in transitioning the
world to electric, so we still
have a world to live in.
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https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/aug/05/cargo-bikes-deliver-faster-and-cleaner-than-vans-study-finds
https://cyclingindustry.news/electric-cargo-bikes/


Make light work 
of heavy traffic.
Parking problem solved. Pollution problem solved...

Still debating making the shift from motorised vehicles to
eCargo for your business? We like to think of it as less = more.

Shorter routes and quicker at rush hour = more drops
No longer need to circle for a spot to park = more time
Don't require a driver's license = more staffing options
Riders are healthier and happier = more productive team
Better for the environment than a van/car = more future
Shows your business values our planet = more customers

Any more questions?

UPS trialed a cargo bike hub in
Dublin, replacing 4 delivery vans

with 2 eTrikes. They removed
500 van-delivered packages

from their supply chain, cutting
company emissions by 40%.



Don't just take our word for it.
eCargo is making headlines for good reason.



eB2B

Last Mile Delivery
LOV Kombucha pours on their 
love for our planet in Barcelona

Net Zero Urban Networks
Streetdock sets up hubs for first to 
last-mile delivery in Belfast

See our top eBike and
eCargo models in action. 

Hear real stories of
positive impact from our
customers.

We also offer leasing for
self-employed & SMEs

All of our models can be
branded for visibility

Ask us about insurance
and special tax benefits
for your business

Nation-Wide Fleets
An Post delivers a greener solution
across Ireland 



eB2B

We'll match your needs
to the right products

All our fleets come with
insurance, maintenance
and remote servicing —
anywhere, anytime.

Small Mobile Enterprises
Crêpe Escape cooks a sweet 
sustainable solution in Dublin

Active Tourism
SideTracked keeps our climate 
on track with eBike tours in Kenmare

Corporate & Government Fleets
Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown County
Council leads by example 

Meet today's new
changemakers. Get a
charge of inspiration.

Ready to make the shift
and join the revolution?

eB2B

https://twitter.com/dlrcc/status/1283084430584754178


Turning An Post green
Supply and service of the largest eCargo fleet in Europe,

for the first postal service provider in the world to attain

zero carbon emission delivery status in a capital city.

An Post commissioned GreenAer to supply and service a fleet of 150
heavy eTricycles, creating a seismic shift in their business model, and
enabling them to make huge efficiency gains. We are proud to have
given An Post the confidence to pioneer the eCargo bike revolution in
Ireland, and radically change how their business operates. All of their
deliveries within Dublin are now carried out 100% emission-free.

Our dedicated team of specialist mechanics provide after sales service
of the eBikes, to keep their fleet rolling strong.

Nationwide Delivery: Radkutsche Musketier



What's not to lov?
Working with GreenAer, LOV Kombucha now

leads Barcelona's last-mile eCargo revolution.

Barcelona has the highest car density of all EU cities 
with up to 500K motorised vehicles circulating daily. The
result? Poor air quality, congestion, CO2 emissions, road
accidents, and a LOT of noise. Citizens have had enough. 

The solution is simple. Today, more conscious leaders
are choosing eBikes for their distribution and delivery.

Small to Medium Enterprises: Urban Arrow Cargo L



Moving cities to net 0
GreenAer advised, supplied and continues to service

Streetdock, a smart network of cargo storage points 

and zero emission delivery bikes in Belfast.

"Streetdock received public funding to accelerate the use of zero
emission vehicles for urban logistics with an approach based on
infrastructure. We needed to be able to offer the same services as
vans and trucks, including only-mile (moving cargo around the city),
last-mile (the final leg of the cargo journey to the customer) and first-
mile (moving cargo from the city for collection and onward transport). 

Our solution was found in a narrow and nimble combination of 2-
wheeled or longtail eCargo bikes with eTrailers, to increase our cargo
capacity. We can now move around the city using cycle lanes, and
avoid traffic when there's no cycle lane provision."

Smart Cities: Riese & Müller + Carla Cargo



Meals on wheels
The Crêpe Escape is a total conversation starter.

Demonstrating their values, they bring in more sales. 

Gaël needed a rig that was big enough to carry two crêpe-
makers, ingredients, utensils and a gazebo. "The trailer is ideal
for me and its appeal is undeniable. We can have the same
business, being innovative and adaptable, in a more fun,
ecological and affordable way. I'm proud to not rely on fossil 
fuel or engines for The Crêpe Escape, in addition to using only
local, organic and compostable supplies." 

Small Enterprises & Solopreneurs: Carla Cargo eTrailer



SideTracked helps our
climate get on track
Exhilarating adventures and miles of smiles.

GreenAer worked side-by-side with SideTracked Kenmare to identify
and supply the perfect eBike for their guided and self-guided tours. 

Off the beaten path and far away from the usual tourist traps,
SideTracked's low-footprint, low-traffic day-trips take in some of 
the Wild Atlantic Way’s most dramatic scenery, while giving the 
car a much-needed day off. 

Fleets for Active Tourism: Riese & Müller Nevo



Bloom eRiders take
Haibike to new heights
Exhilarating adventures and miles of smiles.

GreenAer assisted the Bloom eRiders launch of Ireland’s first fleet of
full suspension eMTBs, to meet a growing demand for sustainable
tourism, and to enable riders of all ages and abilities to experience the
beauty and challenges that the Slieve Bloom trails have to offer.

Haibike was chosen for its unquestionable reputation, solid German
engineering and design, and range of models to suit all tastes — from
highly aggressive riding to mellow or casual off-road enjoyment. 

Fleets for Active Tourism: Haibike XDuro Allmtn



This is leadership
GreenAer helped Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown County

Council select the best eBike fleet for their staff.

GreenAer proudly assisted the county council in leasing 20
Orbea eBikes for their employees, meeting their requirements
and goals to reduce car and taxi journeys within the council
area. All bikes were branded with their name and logo. 

They're walking their talk. Lowering emissions, and using
their visibility and press exposure to lead by example. Other
county councils have since followed suit.

Corporate & Government Fleets: Orbea Optima

https://twitter.com/dlrcc/status/1283084430584754178


Orbea Optima e50 (ES)

Rear hub motor for drag-free
pedalling. At 17 kg, it's the lightest
step-through eBike in our range.

Leasing from 34€/month

For Tourism & Corporate Fleets

Raleigh Motus (UK)

Featuring a 400w battery & 
7-speed gear shifter, so you can
cover loads of ground with ease.

Leasing from 43€/month

Top of the line Bosch motor with
up to 340% pedal assistance, 120
rpm, and max torque of 75 Nm.

Riese & Müller Nevo (DE)

Leasing from 87€/month

Meet the fleet. Our eBike fleets for your tours and employees. 
Travel further. Keep your staff happy & healthy.
Help our planet, and save on your bottom line.

Pricing listed here based on 60 monthly payments, excluding maintenance and VAT.

A Bosch performance line motor,
500wh battery, suspension fork
& seatpost deliver a smooth ride.

Riese & Müller Swing 3 (DE)

Leasing from 71€/month

https://www.greenaer.ie/product/orbea-optima-e50/
https://www.greenaer.ie/product/nevo3-gt-vario/


Meet the fleet. Our 2-Wheel Cargo eBikes. 
The perfect urban logistics alternative to vans.

 Shave money and time. Easy to
maneuver with a rear carrier and

powerful Bosch 250w motor.

Moustache Lundi 20 (FR)

Leasing from 77€/month

Comes with a Bosch Performance
Line (Gen3) motor, Gates belt drive,
Enviolo 380, and 500Wh battery.

Riese & Müller Transporter 85 (DE)

Leasing from 115€/month
With Alu Box

Incredibly versatile, offering 7
different box options. Transport up
to 350L and still fit in the bike lane.

Urban Arrow Cargo L (NL)

Leasing from 125€/month
With Alu Box

Pricing listed here based on 60 monthly payments, excluding maintenance and VAT.

https://www.greenaer.ie/product/moustache-lundi-20-3/
https://www.greenaer.ie/product/nevo3-gt-vario/
https://www.greenaer.ie/cargo-bikes-for-business/


Meet the fleet.

Carla Cargo eCarla (DE)

Load up to 200 kg, and travel up to
100 km. Can be securely towed
behind any bicycle or eBike, via

seatpost attached hitch.

Leasing from 64€/month
 

"I'm passionate about
wellbeing and nature. I love
Dublin, but it's choking with
traffic. Instead of investing 
in a food truck or converted
horse trailer, I decided to use
my Carla Cargo eTrailer,
equipped with a kitchen
worktop, to bring crêpes 
and happiness to the world!"

Gaël Gaudin
Owner, The Crêpe Escape

Radkutsche Musketier (DE)

Flexible rig customization and loads
of modular varieties make this

easily the best heavy-duty, multi-
purpose Cargo eBike on the market. 

Leasing from 212€/month
 

Our 3-Wheel Cargo eBikes & eTrailers.
Highly versatile. Loads to enjoy. 

Pricing listed here based on 60 monthly payments, excluding maintenance and VAT.

https://www.greenaer.ie/product/carla-cargo-ecarla-electric-trailer/
https://www.greenaer.ie/product/radkutsche-musketier/


The doctor is in

Full safety check
Check and adjust brakes
Check and adjust gears
Clean and lubricate components
Check tyre condition and pressure
Check all connections
Wheel truing
Software update (if applicable)

GreenAer offers Financial Lease and all-inclusive
Operational Lease packages. You'll get comprehensive
maintenance at our Dublin service centre, carried out by
our in-house expert technicians, so you never lose time
from wear and tear.



Financial Accounts (latest, signed)
Business Bank Account Statements (last 3 months)
Proof of PPSN
Copy of Photo ID
Proof of Home Address (within last 6 months)

Financial Accounts (latest, signed)
Business Bank Account Statements (last 3 months)
Business Registration Number 

CRO number 

Approvals in just 20 minutes! To apply:

Sole Traders 

Limited Partnerships

Limited Companies

Lease packages

For Sole Traders, Ltd Partnerships & Companies
Choose from 24, 36, 48 or 60 monthly payments
We can add Equipment Protection Insurance
We can add Servicing (On Location for fleets)

Great news for the self-employed, who have been
excluded from Ireland's Cycle to Work scheme —
you can now avail of GreenAer's Leasing scheme!
We're delighted to be able to help : )

All GreenAer eBike & eCargo products are eligible for leasing.

After leasing period ends, you can purchase your bikes for an adjusted
percentage of the bike's value, or start over with a newer model.

Lease packages are not for personal use.

No large 
upfront costs

Preserve cash
for business

100% tax
allowance

Take advantage
of upgrades



Remote servicing nationwide

GreenAer B2B:
Remote Service Ability
Full-Service Centre in Dublin

12a Magennis Place
Pearse Street, Dublin 2

Wherever you ride, 
our expert mechanics
have you covered.



"We knew enough to know we didn't know enough
about eCargo bikes! So we reached out to GreenAer 
to pick their brains on what our best options were. 

From the outset, the team at GreenAer were fantastic
and we were very impressed with their level of
experience and depth of knowledge, not just on the
actual bikes and equipment but also from the work
they had done over previous years with a range of
other customers, including commercial ones. We were
confident we were talking to the right people to help us
choose the right bikes and everything else we would
need to get our green delivery pilot up and running. 

The ongoing support since then has been brilliant, 
they are always ready to help and flexible and patient
with our needs and requests. I couldn't recommend
the GreenAer team enough."

Ian Richardson
CEO, Streetdock



Last-mile delivery,
Planet-first mentality
Purpose-built, high-impact, low-cost transport. 
A market with expected growth of 15x by 2026. 
Welcome to the future of urban mobility.

"A smart city has to be safe and livable. The air you breathe
has to be pleasant, not endangered by vehicles and pollution.
You can either add to the congestion, or be part of the
solution. It's your choice. We're here to help."

- Olivier Vander Elst, GreenAer Founder



www.greenaer.ie

Tel. +353 1 6747849

Contact Us The road to a 
better future is

already here.b2b@greenaer.ie

B2B Programme

http://www.greenaer.ie/

